
 

* 4 Days 3 Nights Cairns Tour * 
(Avocado Toast Package) 

 
 
 

Day 1  Arrival in Cairns       (No Meal)  
Free & Easy    
Arrive in Cairns airport, proceed to designated counter for shared transfer to 
your hotel. Free at own leisure. 
 
 

Day 2  Cairns      (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Classic Kuranda Tour  (7.30am to 5.30pm)  

A Kuranda tour with tropic wings is the best way to get up and personal with 
the Kuranda Rainforest and the animals which lives in it. Being only 25km 
northwest of Cairns, Kuranda rainforests are one of the top things to do in 
Cairns and its outer region. Travel Kuranda Scenic Railway, wind through 
tunnels and over bridges on this magnificent journey, passing Stoney Creek 
and Barron Falls. Wander through Kuranda Village, the picturesque Village in 
the Rainforest. A must see is the Australian Butterfly Sanctuary, marvel at the 

largest butterfly flight aviary in the country. Enjoy a delicious BBQ Buffet Lunch with a wide selection of 
salads, cheese, and fruits. Travel deep into the rainforest on both land and water on the Army Duck 
Rainforest Tour with Tropical Fruits Orchard. At Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience, watch the Pamagirri 
Dancers perform in the rainforest amphitheatre, join the Dreamtime Walk, learn to throw a boomerang 
and watch spear-throwing and didgeridoo playing. At Koala & Wildlife Park to see Crocodiles, Wombats, 
Snakes, Dingoes and Cassowary and hand feed Kangaroos and Wallabies. Next transfer to Kuranda Sky 
rail Rainforest Cableway Terminal for an extraordinary bird-eye-view of the rainforest. 
 

Day 3  Cairns    (Breakfast, Lunch) 
Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruise  (9.00am to 5.00pm)  
Board the Big Cat vessel at the Reef Fleet Terminal to commence a full day 
cruise to Green Island. Big Cat is a modern air-conditioned 35m catamaran 
which takes just over one hour to cruise to Green Island. Enjoy over 5 hours 
on Green Island with many activities such as a semi-sub coral viewing tour, 
the choice of a glass bottom boat tour or snorkeling equipment for the day, 
a fish feeding display, self-guided island walks or simply relax on the white 
sandy beach. Enjoy lunch onboard. 
 

Day 4  Departure from Cairns     (Breakfast)  
Free & Easy 
Free & easy till departure transfer to Cairns airport for homebound flight. 

Tour Code: PCNS-3NTBOCPTA 

SIC Tour     Good for 2 Pax Travel     Price frSGD678 per pax 

 


